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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House
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https://realsearch.com.au/jess-grashorn-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-goulburn
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$669,000

Nestled in a prime location, this newly constructed freestanding townhouse stands as a testament to contemporary

elegance and thoughtful design. As you step inside, you'll be immediately struck by the seamless combination of modern

sophistication and functional living spaces.The interior of this townhouse is an epitome of luxury. Adorned with raked

ceilings and polished timber floorboards, the home exudes an ambiance of warmth and charm. The living areas are bathed

in natural light, creating a welcoming atmosphere for both relaxation and entertaining.The heart of this home is

undoubtedly the gourmet kitchen. Sleek cabinetry, high-end appliances, and ample counter space make this kitchen a

haven for culinary enthusiasts. Whether you're hosting a dinner party or preparing a cozy family meal, this space will

inspire your inner chef.This townhouse boasts three spacious bedrooms, each meticulously designed for comfort and

tranquility. The master bedroom is a true retreat, featuring multiple built-in robes that cater to your storage needs, and an

ensuite that offers both convenience and indulgence.Prepare to unwind in the main bathroom, where a beautiful

freestanding bath takes center stage, inviting you to relax and soak away the stresses of the day. A separate shower adds

to the convenience, ensuring your mornings are as efficient as they are indulgent.Transition effortlessly from the interior

to the outdoor space, where a private oasis awaits. Imagine enjoying your morning coffee on the patio or hosting alfresco

gatherings under the vast, open sky. This space is perfect for creating cherished moments with family and friends.Your

comfort is further enhanced by the presence of a single garage with internal access, providing both convenience and

security for your vehicles. With every detail meticulously planned, this townhouse offers a lifestyle of ease and

elegance.Centrally located, you're just moments away from Goulburn's CBD, ensuring that both work and play are always

within easy reach.Don't miss the opportunity to make this exquisite freestanding townhouse your new home. Immerse

yourself in luxury, comfort, and style. Contact Jess to arrange a private viewing and experience the allure of this

exceptional property firsthand. Your dream home awaits.


